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Dear Music Friend,
Warm greetings from the Directors of JBS-USA! We are pleased to bring you news about:

•

A new 2-CD album from Swedish Bluebell with much never-before-released material
from the archives ofSwedish Radio: primiBjOrling materialfrom 1934-1951, and
a complimentary copy is coming soon to YOU.
• A gathering in Minneapolis, June 10-11, willfeature Anders BjOrling and Harald
Henrysson at the American Swedish Institute, a JBS business meeting, and concerts by the
Schubert Club ofSt Paul
• Harald Henrysson awarded the Jussi BjiJrling Prize for 2006 at a ceremony in Stora Tuna.
Last February's issue of the JBS Journal brought you preliminary announcements of the first two items above. Now
we are glad to bring you more definite information:
• We have a remarkable 2-CD album of opera scenes for yout Hanna Hedman of Swedish Bluebell
Records has located all the remaining operatic Bjorting material at Swedish Radio and arranged to publish it as a
beautiful album in Bluebell's •Jussi Bjorling Series· called Radames, Alfredo, Romi,o - rare opera recordings from
Stockholm, 1934-1951. Indeed, most of this material has never before been available outside the Bjorting Museum
itself; and for radio transcriptions that go back as far as 1934, the sound-quality is surprisingly good.
You'll want to know the contents right now, and so here's the basic description:
Aida (Verdi), complete Act 1 from 1940, with Swedish Royal Opera forces conducted by Kurt Bendix;
Romi,o et Juliette (Gounod), complete Act 2 from a 1943 broadcast led by Nils Grevillius;
La travlata (Verdi), highlights from the complete opera (first time oh CD from the original tapes, and just the 40
minutes you want to hear most often from the 1939 broadcast);
Faust(Gounod), fragments from a 1943 performance conducted by Sixten Ehrting;
Fanal (Atterberg), Act 3 finale, from~ 1934 performance led by Grevillius.

Also on these CDs are Jussi's first- and already splendid-recording of ·Nessun dorma• (1943); two neverbefore-published versions of "Che gelida manina• (1937, 1951) to add to your collection; and arias from Tosca (1943),
Caval/eria rusticana (1937, 1944), Rigoletto, Aida, Requiem (1951). The superb notes are by Harald Henrysson.
We already have a review of this brand new Bluebell set from our Norwegian friend Kristian Krogholm who writes:
"How these gems could have just lain on a dusty shelf for all these years boggles the mind. I dare say that these versions of
'Che gelida manina' (1937) and 'Celeste Aida' (1940) are right up there among his very, very best recordings. We all know
the famous 1936 commercial recording made for EMI, one of his very first recordings in Italian: wonderfully sung but
admittedly the Italian diction was immature; no such problem here with this nearly contemporaneous radio version, sung just as
persuasively but in Swedish - a souvenir of his triumphant appearances in Vtenna just shortly before this 1937 broadcast.
His voice is amazingly free from any effort, and his high notes are an blazing beauty. This recording is just as good as the 1949
San Francisco broadcast (though the high C then was the most perfect one of all)."
The good news is: If you're a member of JBS-USA for 2006, you'll get this excellent pair of CDs in the mail by the end of
May (or possibly a week later, for those living outside of the USA).
If you haven't yet renewed for 2006, you can order this set from the JB Museum in Bortange, or eventually from other
European sources as well: the cost, in any case, will be about $40 + postage.
Or, why not consider rejoining JBS--USA with a contribution of $35 or more for 2006, and we will be glad to send you a copy:
no postage costs, your contribution is tax-deductible in the I ISA, and you will be supporting our programs too!

• There will be a special planning session of the JBS-USA Board of Directors on Saturday, June 10, in
Minneapolis. Our basic agenda is to begin taking stock, looking back at what we've done to date and preparing to
re-evaluate our original goals in light of our 8 years of existence and experience. We'll reconsider our Website, our
Journal and Newsletter, conference and travel programs, and contributions to charitable groups that foster vocal
music.
We'll also consider possible projects to celebrate our 10111 anniversary, in 2008, as a Society: One idea is to publish- in
cooperation with translator Gail Campain - the complete English version of the •Jussi Bjorling Memory-book.· Another idea is
to collect the best material from our first 11 Journal issues as a-separate publication, since those no longer are available.
And of course we'll consider ideas for increasing the membership, visibility, and influence of this Society: We seek
advertising ideas that are resourceful and effective, but not expensive. (let's rely on the Jussi Bjorling story itself.)
We invite you to join our discussions on June 10, at the home of JBS Treasurer Art Skantz in nearby St Louis Parle.

On June 11, JBS sponsors an afternoon of celebration of Jussi Bjorling at Minneapolis's American Swedish
Institute. At 2:00 there will be a multi-media presentation by Anders Bjorling giving us key audio samples of
Jussi's singing together with Anders's discussion of Jussi at home and in career, as illustrated by photographs from
the family's personal collection, many of them taken by Anders himself.
Then after a short break, Harald Henrysson will speak on uJussi Bjorling's first US tour: David Bjorling and his
sons cross the continent 1919-1921," telling of new research on his subject.
This program is free but reservations are recommended: call 612-871-4907 or email your name, address,
phone, and number of reservations required to sandys@ americanswedishinst.org .
We chose this weekend in part to take advantage of the "Saint Paul summer song festival" sponsored by the
Schubert Club there. See the enclosed brochure, and especially consider joining us for the William Balcom-Joan
Morris concert on June 10 evening. (If you wish tickets for that concert, let us know as we will provide group
seating at $25 per ticket: to reserve these tickets call Art Skantz at 952-542-1403, or Dan Shea at 608-215-0757.)
We have reserved a block of rooms at the Nonnandy Inn in Minneapolis. To join that •Jussi Society group" call
612-370-1400 and ask for Extension 503 to specify your dates and room-type. The group room rate is $89/day (+
13% local taxes) for a room for 1, 2, or 3 people. There also are "Deluxe suites• available.
You also can email your reservation via Melissa LaRou at mlamu@bestwestemnonnandy.com (refer to the
"Jussi Society"). The address is: 405 South 8th Street, Minneapolis.
• Hearty congratulations are due to Harald Henrysson for having won the •Jussi Bjor1ing Prize" in recognition
of hi~ splendid work as Curator of the Jussi Bjor1ing Museum! Harald has made the library a busy place with regular
programs on music generally but typically with a Bjorling connection. The collection of reviews, articles, photographs,
and other materials on Jussi that he has built is staggering, and Harald's work in building bridges to assist the Bjor1ing
Societies has been essential to the existence and mutual cooperation of those organizations. By all means take a
virtual tour of the Museum and its shop at www .borlange.se/jussibjor1ing-english . Or even better, travel to Bor1ange
for a pleasant few days to experience the Museum's resources "up close and personal."
The Prize was awarded to Harald by Kerstin Meyer on April 17 according to now-familiar Swedish traditions at the Stora
Tuna Church. There were 350 townspeople present and the award ceremony was followed by a concert with singers from the
Royal Opera. After the concert Jussi's daughter Kickie Ekman laid a floral wreath at her father's grave. Lovely!
·
We promise to report and interpret this significant event further, in the next issue of our Journal.

With confident hopes that you will enjoy the Bluebell CDs coming your way soon,
Your JBS Board for 2006,
Greg Fitzmaurice, Sue Flaster, Laura Homonnay-Demilio, Dan Shea, Art Skantz, Kendall Svengalls

